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GREAT

CHEESE

EXHIBIT I

Dont fail to see the great

Cheese exhibit in oit window.

ENGLISH.

SStilfcon, Cheddar

FRENCH.

ltoquefort, Camembert,

Fromuge Do Brie.

SWISS.

Sap Sago, (irujere.

HOLLAND.

Edam, Ley den

ITALIAN.

l'ermesan Grated.

AMERICAN.

Pineapple, Young America,

Neufchatel, Club House,

Full Cream.

KROGER
41 College St.

REAL ESTATE.
"

W. B. OWYN. W. W. WEST.

Gwyn & West,
(Sncceiuort to Walter B. Cwyn )

ESTABLISHED 1881
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Estate.
Loans Securely Placed at 8

Per Cent.
Notary Public, Commissioner of Deeds.

FIRE INSURANCE.
SOUTH BAST COURT SQUARE.

CORTLAND BROS.,
Real Estate Brokers

And Investment Agents
NOTARY PUBLIC.

t.oant securely placed at 8 per cent.
Office

M ft 30 Patton A venae. Second Ifloor.
fcbQdlv

JOHN CHILD,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKER.

furnished and Unfurnished Houses.

OPFICB ROOMS.

Loans securely placed at Bight per cent.

AHTIH RJ. WILLS. Aldekt b. wills.

WILLS BROS.,

ARCHITECTS
NO. 3a PATTON AVE.

1 1 ni I - r

eaeii; usual price, ou 10 uu
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are

the

Boys.

ARRIVED.

DEPARTMENTS.

YOU

THE

PATTON AVENUE.

Painters' Supplies,

WALL, PAPER.

being

Patton

opened

J.

The Greatest Majority

Ever Given Our

Country

Proves That Public

Judgment Right.

COOPER,

NEW STOCK

Ladies' Wraps

UNDERWEAR

Ladies, Misses, Children,

COMPLETE

Importa-
tion

CHENILLE CURTAINS.

BON MARCHE

HAVE EVER SMOKED

MODEL CIGAR STORE

FITZPATRICK BROS.,

Sterling

LAW,

SPECIAL PRICES FOR STERLING SILVER

Law's, A.enue, November

Storting

Emory Cushions

Bargains

hRTceitttiificd

A.

STOCK

Another
Serges

TELEPHONE

nunurcu

Goods

large Silver Cents

ouch. Silver each; worth

There many

Of people feel buppier hen they
lhcnuelrc that they lire liuying CROCER-Ili-

at the very belt rate

In I

i

In UU they observe the common mt.rc.i oi
prudence and thrift; tnc munir.-tt.uo- oi

these lundablc qoa'itlts.

is

We thank this great majority fur past pat- -

ronng: and believe In their vitdom.

D.

:

-- FOR

Men

and

IUST

Storm

AND LACE

NEW GOODS IN ALL

37 South Plain Street.

The following brands of cigars? If you huve

not you have certainly misted the very belt
5 cent cigars sold in she city. Tbc celebrated

"KISS 01' TUB WAVES," 8 ccntt straight;

Blomberg'l "EXTRA GOOD," S cents, six

for i'S cent: "ESSBNCli OF ROSI38," 5 I

cents straight. Alt are long Havana filler..

17

Contractors and Dealers In

Mixed Paints and

30 Niirtu Main Stkbkt, Asbevillb, N. C.

NO. 12.

.J V mmcenta. wno

nnnl, nannl ..,... QK 1vuvu, usual ijiicu uJ tu fii., J ,j

now and New are

- At On Till 11

A line of Stick pins at 15

?1 $1 .75

up as fast as possible.

The opening will occur in aboui two weeks.

H.

Aside from our large line

of China, etc., we carry a
Fine Stock of Coal Vases

from 1.75 to each. Coal

Hods, 2." cents. Shovels 5

to 25 cents. Pokers 5 cents.

Tongs 15 cents We keep
I

i "4-11- I

evui Jf luiii lu Jim,. - ,,,;li i(k out, mr mil' hocoiki

Opening Of dolls and holiday
. , i

gOOUB. V Jit UU IIUUUUUCHU

soon.

Two 6tores 41 Patton
Avenue and 59 South Main

Street.

THAD. W. THRASH J CO.,

CRYSTAL PALACE.

Just Received Today

TENNEV'S

New York Candies,

IN SliALUD 1'ACKAtiBg.

CREAM PrPPcRMIKTS AND WINTERGREENS,

BON BOJfS AND CHOCOLATES,

ASSORT! D FINE CHOCOLATES,

MARSH MALLOWS, CARAMELS,

LEMON AND ORANGE FRUIT SLICES.

POWELL 8c SNIDER
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Busy set of clerks may be
A

seen at uianton, wrigntdc

Co. 's Shoe Store on Patton

Avenue. f iifiir Htnfk ir Viri.

ing largely replenished. The

"rleS StOCll of gents' hats

are neat, Clean and Stylish,

but for want of room for in

creased fhoe stock they mean

to close out every hat at a

sacrifice. They make a spe

cialty also of umbrellas,

SPEAKS FROM HIS HEART

GROVKR CLEVELAND ON THE
RESULTS OF ELECTION.

old
He Known What the President's to

Responsibility Is, and He Has
Pull Faith In Hie Democratic
Party to Serve the People.
New York, Nov. 18. Mr. Grover

Cleveland suiil at a dinner given by Mr.

Henry Villard last evening:
'"Mr. Villard and Gbnti.emen: I

fiud it impossible to rid myself at this of

moment of the conflicting emotions
t. i '.i tWU,LI1 81 ir wiLiun inc. a uviv iia-

9emblcd good and stattneli friends who

"' - j .
for the success which has crowned Demo
cralic effort in the canvass just closed,

and 1 cannot lorget how greatly these
efforts lmvc beca vlmracUrizcd by the
personal attachment and frieodshtp for

the candidate selected to carry tlie Dem-

ocratic banner. This awakens a sense
of gratitude which it is a great pleasure
for me to thankfully acknowledge. 1 so
confess, too, that I have fully shared in

the partisan satisfaction which our
great victory is calculated to arouse in

every heart so thoroughly Democratic
as mine.

"It is seldom given to a man to con-
template such a splendid campaign, so
masterfully arranged in his behalf by of
such good friends, followed by such stu-
pendous and complete triumpi.

"I should not, perhaps, introduce any-
thing sombre on this occasion but I

know you will forgive me when I say it
that every feeling of jubilation and even
my sense of gratitude, is so tempered as of
to be almost entirely obscured by a re-

alization, nearly painful, of the respon rel
sibility I have assumed in the sight of
me American people. AIv love ol coun
try, my attachment to the principles of
true Democracy, my appreciation ot the
obligation I have entered into with the
best and most confiding people in the
world, and the consciousness of my own
weakness and imperfections, all conspire
to fill my mind with sober and oppress- -

ng rellections. When I consider all that
we have to do as a party charged with
the control of the government, 1 feel that it
our campaign, instead of bcingconcluded,
is but just begun. What shall our per.
formance of the contract we hnve made
with our countrymen be and how well
shall we justify the trust they have im
posed on us .'

II we see nothinc 111 our victory but
license to revel in partisan sports we
snail mil at every point. II we nicrrlv
pro less to enter upon our work, and 11

we make apparent endeavor to do it as a
cover for seeking pnrtisan advantage we
shall invite contempt and disgrace. If
we attempt to discharge our duly to the
people without complete partv harmony
in patriotic acliou, we skull . monstrate
our incompetency.

1 tlintik cod that taraliovcall doubts
and misgivings and awav beyond all
dilhculties, we may constantly see lights
ol hope and salety. The light we see is the
illumination from principles of true, hon
est, and pure democracy, show ing the way
in all tines ol danger and leading us to a
luliiilmeut ot political duty, pnd a re
demption of all our plidgcs. This light
is kindled in love of tustice and 111 devo
tion to the people's rights. It is bright in a
constant patriotism and in a nation's
promise. L,et us not be misled to our
undoing by other lights of false Demo.
cracy which may be kindled in broken
faith, and which, shining in hypocrisy,
will, if followed, lure us to rocks of fail-

ure and disgrace, lfwe sec stern labor
ahead of us and if difficulties loom upon
our horizon, let us rcniemlier that in the
thickest weather the mariner watches
most anxiously for his true light.

110 in our party, cliarced with any
responsibility to the people, has not
pledged his devotion to the principles ot
true Democracy; and who among us has
made pledges with intent to deceiver I

have taith in the manliness and trutlmil
ness of the Democratic pnrty.

My belief 111 our principles and my
faith 111 our party constitute my trust
that we shall answer the expertntionsol
our countrymen and shall raise high
aloft the standard of true Democracy
to fix the gaze for many years to come
of a prosperous, happy und contented
people.

1 hen the dinner took place and beside
Mr. Cleveland there were 00 guests pres
ent. Among them were Win. C. Whit-
ney, Carl Schurz, Dan S. Lnmonl, Con-
gressmen Ilreckinridge, Fitch and War-
ner, Josiah (Juincy, Lawrence K. Oodkiit,
Wayne Mcveugh, Don M. Dickinson, Cal-
vin S. Ilrice, Win, K. Grace, Win. Stein-wa-

nud Win. F. llarrity.

These Indians Not Tamed Vet.
Washington, Nov. 18. A telegram

has been received nt the Indian office

from Agent Waugh ol the Uinith and
Ouray agency in Utah stating that, m

compliance with instructions he bad sent
out scouts with orders to Utes now on a
hunting expedition in Colorado, to re

turn nt once to their reservations. This
action was taken at the request of Gov
ernor Routt of Colorado who expresses
a feare that trouble would ensue if the
Indians were longer permitted to run nt
lnree throuch the State.

Los Anoelhs, cai., rov. is Mucn
excitement and alarm has been caused
in northeastern Arizona bv threats ot a
band of Navaioes under Chief Black
riorse, oi uoine 10 war nuttuisi. iuc
whites.

Their Diamond Wedding Day
New JIaven, Vt., Nov. 16. Mr. and

Mrs. Ira Ward today rounded out three-

quarters of a century of wedded life and
celebrated their diamond wedding. Mr,

Ward was born of Connecticut parents
on the present Newman Huntlarmin
UUIIUUIU, I l. )IIH U, llU, UUIU
(Hannah II. Cram pt on) was born in
Ferrisburg, Vt., a few miles from New
Haven, Oct. 11,1708. They were mnr
ned Nov. 10, 1S17.

Chief of Siberian Prisons Iu jail
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 16. Vladi

mar Nicholas Runiiu, who says he is a
Russian nobleman and chief of the Rus
sian prisons of Siberia, is in the city
prison, charged with intoxication and
disorderly conduct.

Killed In a Wreck.
Kingman, A. T Nov. 18. A wreck oc

curred on the Atlantic and Pacific rail
road seven miles east ol Huckuerry yes
terday. One man was killed and thir--

35 and 37 Patton Avenue, Asheville, N. C.travelinK bags and trunk8JdTehadlywoundcll,8omeofwho,,J

QUi:v:rt. i:i.i.ctioj wagkk.
BotU Bettor Uet a Sound Pad

dling
If you want things done up in plain,

fashioned Buncombe style, go down
the Richmond and Danville depot,

and the boys will show you the modus
operandi.

There was a little settling up of elec
tion scores down there yesterday that
had n richness about it truly novel.

Before the nominations were made for
president in the recent campaign, two

the habitues of the depot, Messrs,

Clarke and Lorick, concluded that Cleve-

land and Harrison would be the men,
and it was mutually agreed that n writ-
ten instrument should bedrawndeclaring
thatifCltvcland wasclectedClarke would
allow himself to be stretched across a
tobacco hogshead and submit to as
many sound licks with a barrel
stave from Lorick as named rtferees
might deem proper, and if Harrison
should succeed Lorick agreed to go
through the same ordeal.

J he instrument was drawn by Clarke,
who knew of Lorick's weakness for sign
ing documents he hud not read, and he

worded it that in the event a. single
candidate on the Republican ticket or a
single candidate on the Democratic
ticket snould be chosen, each of the con-
tracting parties was to be soundly pad-
dled.

Lorick, not suspecting the trick that
was being played on hiin. signed the doc
ument without reading, and the election

Constable I'oor was thus given a ter-
rible meaning to one man in Asheville at
least.

Tl.c written document was brought
out yesterday, and the referees named in

proceeded to capture the contracting
parlies, and attend to the carrying out

the provisions thereof.
Lorick was hrst placed ncrossthe bar

and a stout stave put in the hands ul
Clarke, who gave his prostrate partner
ten sjund whacks before the referees
cried, "hold enough !"

Then Clarke was stretched at full
length, and Lorickhot from the bastinado
began to pour the blows on him, but
when eight blister-raiser- s had been ad-

ministered, the barrel stave broke, and
Lorick made for shelter.

This rich scene was witnessed bv all
the railroad employes within reach, and

is asserted that neither Clarke nor
Lorick will be able to sit down with
comfort for a month.

HIVH A I'KICDICTl.Jt

But the United State Is a I.oiik
Way Irani l"ree Trade Ycl.

London, Nov. IS. The Berlin corres
pondent of the Times says: "Frederick
Kngel's socialist organ Vorwarts claims

that he predicted four years ugo the

downfall of protection in America and
that now the second ortion of his
prophesy is on the eye of fulfillment,
namely, the destruction of England's
monopoly of the world's trade through
the advent of free trade in America.
Engcl adds that there will be an indus-

tiial struggle such as the world has
never before seen; that the dismal story
of the last decade with respect to cotton
and woolen fabrics, so familiar to every
Lancashire operntive, will repeat itself
in every other field of industry and that
Great ilritinn will sink to the position of
Holland unless the working classes come of
to the rescue by adopting socialism." ot

ofIT KILLED HER MOTHER.

Sad Cast; of an Aristocratic voting
Swindler

London, Nov. IS. A sensation was
caused in the Marlborough street police

court this moruing, just before the case

olGwyncth Maude, a handsome and
aristocratic eighteen ytar old girl,
charged with swindling, was called. To
the astonishment of all present it was
announced that Gwyneth's mother had
probably been rendered insane by
charges made against her daughter and
had committed suicide. The case con-

sequently was postponed for a week.

Ohio's Returns.
Coi.f.Miu s, Nov. 1G. Nearly all o! the

eighty-eigh- t counties have sent the offi

ial vote to the Secretary of State's of
fice, and the figures do not materially

tier from those already published. 1 he
Republican State ticket iselectcd by from
000 to 1,000 plurality, and twentv-tw-

Republican electors are chosen, lames
Seward of Mansfield, the Democratic
elector whose name came first on the
Australian ballot, is elected. His plu- -

lit is about 1,500. S. M. Taylor, Re

publican, has a plurality of 1,051 lor
Secretary of State. l

Georgia Encourages investors.
Atlanta, Nov. 16. The legislature of

Georgia today adopted resolutions de

lating that the result of the recent elec

tion in favor of tariff reform and non
interference with the ballot will be a
desire on the part of the capitalists to
seek investments in the South. It was
further resolved that every encourage-
ment consistent with the best interests
of the people should be extended to capi
tal seeking investment, m ucuikiu,

Sun.
Turkish officers' Wives.

Constantinople, Nov. 16. The Turk
ish war office has prohibited all officers

below the rank of major to take a second

wile. The reason given for the action is
that the pay of such officers is not sum
cient to allow them to support a harem
The War Minister is unpopular witu tnc
nohlirrV wives, who often send deputa
tions to him clamoring for the arrears of
their husband s pay.

A too Pound Peanut Roller.
New York, Nov. 18. It took Mr,

Wolfart, who weighs something over

two hundred pounds, more than an

hour Wcdcsdav afternoon to roll a pea-

nut up and down Broadway in Yonkers;
!,! he rlid it. though it was hard work
for so big a man. He was fulfilling an
election wnger, A crowd enjoyed the
spectacle.

Where Is Watson "At?"
Ai gi sta, Ga., Nov. lS.-Th- irty five

thousand people witnessed the Demo-

cratic celebration here in honor of the re-

cent victory. J. C. C. Blnck, congress-
man elect, was the principle orator.

No Life In the Kolbs.
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 1. u is

now definitely ascertained that the Kolb
clement will be too feeble to attempt any
revolutionary proceedings,

DO YOU HILAR THE NEWS?

SIRS. LICASIC MtY BECOME AN
UNITED STATES SENATOR.

She Will Not Let a Democrat Be
Elected, Nor Will She Let Jerry
SlnipHou Go To The Seuate 33
Men la The middle of The Road
New Yukk, Nov. IS. A special to the Is

I'ress from Topeka, Kan., say3 the pop-

ulists and Democrats are getting wide
apart over the senatorial squabble. Judge
Martin wants the position, but the in of
formation that he received yesterday
that there were 33 1'opn'ist members
who will stand with Mrs. Lease in the
middle ol the road aud against any Dem-

ocrat has discouraged him.

Whether these 35 will vote for Mrs.
Lcusc is unknown, but she will have
great influence with them, aud to pre
vent them going to Jerry Simpson or a
Democrat she will be a candidate herself.
When she was asked whether it was pos-

sible for her to get enough votes she
aid: "Anything is possible with God

and the farmers of Kansas."
A. L. Williams of the Union Pacific rail

road said yesterday I see no constitu-
tional

are
reason whv Mrs. Lease should

not be senator. There is nothing to pre-
vent it except the popular idea that a
senator should be a man. 1 hope she
will be elected. She would keep the sen theators pretty busy il they send her to Wash
ington.

A CYCLONE'S SKIPS.

Sevcral Persons Killed and Build.
fuses Destroyed.

the
Di Kii.m, Ark., Nov. 18. A village in

Washington county on White river was
totally destroyed by a cyclone ycterday. the
Every house in town except the school
house was demolished. No lives were
lost, but the damage to property was

rent.
Ki:d Bi d, III., Nov. IS. A cyclone yes

terday destroyed the residcnce'of Col.
itShared, utterly wrecked the Catholic

church and school, leaving the two story can
rectory, standing between them and
higher thin cither, intact. One block
further the residences of Herman and
Fred Draege were smashed and the Ger-
man Methodist church was reduced to a
shapeless heap of bricks. A number of
other residences, warehouses and stables yet
next went down. Mrs. Knipe and her
son Willie, a boy of ten, were living in a
new house. It was blown into kindling
wood. Lawrance Bauer was also killed
and a number injured,,

WEAVER'S LATEST.

Still Awaiting the Judgment or
me people,

St. Loris, Nov. 16.
Weaver has written a letter in which he

says: "The country is to be congratu
lated upon the fact that the leaders of

ouc of the heretofore great parties have
been abandoned and overthrown by the
people and their organization well nigh
annihilated. 1 his leaves the former ad-

herents of that party free to align them-
selves with the great
and industrial movement. The accession

the other party to power is the result
violent reaction, and not, 1 am sure,
the dtlibcrate judgment of the Ameri-

can people. I sincerely trust that the
work of organization and education
may now be pushed with energy
throughout all the States. The field is
ours, and we must occupy it without
delay."

GLADSTONE'S ESCAPE.

He Was All But Run Down by an
Omnibus.

London, Nov. 18. As Gladstoue was
crossing Picndilly last evening on foot he

stepped directly under the heads of a
team of horses attached to an omnibus
swinging around the corner. The driver
pulled the horses back on their haunches.
Gladstone was struck a light blow by
the homes or pole on his shoulder. He
staggered, recovered himself and escaped
to the sidewalk uninjured.

Blackburn Howled Down.
Lexington, Ky., Nov, 16. Senator

Blackburn was howled down at a jolli-

fication meeting tonight because he was
not a Cleveland man nt Chicago.

There were 10,000 Kentuckians at the
meeting and Cleveland is a favorite ot
Kentucky Democrats. When Blackburn
arose and attempted to speak, the peo- -

pie yelled and blew horns until the Sena
tor, alter standing tnc racket lor a icw
minutes, quit in disgust. N. V. World.

Two Federal Vacancies.
Washington, Nov. IS Assistant Sec

retary Ncttlcton of the Treasury today
handed his resignation to Secretary Fos
ter for transmission to the President to
take effect December 1. In regard to fill-in- e

the vucar.cv ir the office of assistant
secretary of the treasury, caused by the
resicnation of udce Crounse, it is expec
ted the appointment will be announced
soon.

Now Interview Mr. Cleveland,
Trov.N. Y., Nov. 18. Edward Mur-nh-

ir.. chairman ol the Democratic

State committee, denies the statement

in regard to Mr. Cleveland's remarks at
the recent Victoria hotel dinner, in which
the latter is ouoted as saving to Lieut
Gov. Sheehan that "he would be damned
before he would give such pledges as the
Democratic machine demanded.

Little Hope lor Gen. Rosecrans
Washington, Nov. 18. General Rose-

crans, Register of the Treasury, will be

removed to Fortress Monroe, Va., this
eveuintr in the bone that the change will
remove a present danger in his case of

. He is already almost com
pletely helpless. He is 73 years old and
Ins growing feebleness wen nign destroy

J hope of recovery

Died Awav From HIS Family
New York, Nov. 18.-Mi- lton Taylor,

formerly Congressman from Ohio, died

suddenly at his boarding house this
ninrninrj of heart failure. Mr. Taylor
had lived alone in this city for years,
but it is understood that he has a wife

and family living in Cincinnati. f

Less Glass to be Blade.
Tittsdurg, Pa., Nov. 18. The plate

glass manufactures have decided to re
strict production.

BUNCOMBE
SYRUP OF TAR

-- AND-

WILD GHERRY

a safe aud reliable cure for coughs,

colds, croup, hoarseness and all affec

tions arising from an inflamed condition

the throat and lungs. Price. 25 els

Manufactured at Grant's Pharmacy, 24

South Main Street.

BUNCOMBE SARSAPARILLA, with

Iodide of Potash.

Sarsaparilla has been long esteemed as

possessing decided alterative properties,

and, in combination with Iodide of

exerts a marked curative action

all diseases due to impurity of the

blood, especially such as are inherited or

the result of Syphilitic or Mercurial

Blood Poisoning.

By its use you can save yourself from

suffering caused by foul Erup

tions and Ulcerous Sores, through

hich the system strives to rid

itself of Corruptions. It Purifies

Blood, giving it renewed Vitality and

Force. Being an Alterative, it changes

action of the system, imparting

Fresh Strength and Vigorous Health.

The Concentrated Power and Curative

Virtues of Buncombe Sarsaparilla render

the most Reliable Blood Purifier that
be used, while it is entirely safe for

patients of all ages. Manufactured at

Grant's Pharmacy, 24 South Main St.

BUNCOMBE LIVER PILLS are mild,

sufficient; do not cause pain or

gripe, and act upon the liver and bowels.

They are especially valuable as after

dinner pills, and readily cure constipation

and constiveness, nausea, distress In the

stomach, etc.

They are purely vegetable and we be-

lieve they are tae best family pill yet pre-

pared and offer them with perfect confi-

dence, believing that whenever used it

will be with the happiest results.

Try them and judge for yourself.

At Grant's Pharmacy

THE LATEST IN NECKWEAR!

ROYALE BLEU!

See My Window !

F. E. MITCHELL.

HE MEN'S OUTFITTER,

38 PATTON AVENUE.

locks! Clocks! Clocks!

Small Clocks,

Large Clocks,

Nickel Clocks,

Alarm Clocks,

Wood Clocks,

Marble Clocks,

Onyx Clocks,

Weight Clocks.
IF YOU WANT CLOCKS YOU CAN GET THEM

BY CALLING. ON

B. H. COSBY,
Patton Ave., AshcvUlc, N. C.

BONNYCREST IKH I

Bight miles south of AsherUle, U mile from
Skyland 8pringi Station.

Rates 3 per dsyj 113 per week: $40 per
month.

TH08. A. MORRIS, Prop'r,
maylOdtf BkTland, M. C.

--THY THE
MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY

THB TEXT BEST WOU, .

CHURCH STREET, TELETKOKI TQi

f


